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Abstract—One of the most important areas of knowledge 
management studies is knowledge sharing. Measured in terms of 
number of scientific articles and organization’s applications, 
knowledge sharing stands as an example of success in the field. This 
paper reviews the related papers in the context of the underlying 
individual behavioral variables to providea direction framework for 
future research and writing. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
ODAY knowledge is defined as a set of experiences, 
values and information related to expert’s viewpoints that 
provides a frame for combination and evaluation of 
information and new experiences [1].  Knowledge 
management (KM)also is defined a systematic process 
comprises a range of strategies and practices used in an 
organization to identify, create, organize, storage, represent, 
distribute, and enable adoption of tacit knowledge and explicit 
knowledge[2].Indeed, Argote (1999) defines KM as a process 
which organizations create, retain, and share their knowledge 
[3].   
KM has different processes defined by researchers: 
creation, transfer, and application [4]; or, capture, transfer and 
application[5]; or, identification, capture, storage, 
development, share, distribution, and application [6]. In a 
research done by Alavi and Leidner (2001) the specific feature 
of each definition reviewed and four main stages are defined 
for KM process namely; creation, storage, retrieve, transfer, 
and application [2]. 
As noted above, KM efforts help organizations to get 
insight and vision from their experiences. Soit can be used in 
different organizational process such as problem solving, 
strategic planning, decision making in different level of 
organizational hierarchy and etc.[7]. 
Beside, while organizations know knowledge as a valuable 
intangible asset for creating and sustaining competitive 
advantages, knowledge sharing (KS) activities forms an 
important part of KM studies.  KS is theactivities 
thatknowledge  is exchanged among the organization’s 
employees to convert it to organization’s asset and resource 
[8]. In fact, KS is the communication process in which one or 
two parts of organization participate in knowledge transfer to 
develop new technologies, new products, and etc. [9] [10].  
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Researches show that KS is positively related to reduction 
of production costs, faster completion of product development, 
team performance, innovation capabilities and etc. [11] [12] 
[13]. It also explains the behavior and acquisition information 
of a person with other colleagues in the organization. Since the 
successful implementation of KM depends on KS, there are 
numerous challenges that managers face to diffusion of KS 
among their employees such as: the ways that they should 
encourage their staff for KS consistently, identification of key 
staff for KS, organizing current knowledge and providing easy 
access to knowledge and etc.[14][15]. 
Given the importance of KS, development of related 
researches to implement its advantage in organizations is the 
main driver of diffusion and extension of KM. The purpose of 
this article is to review the important investigations published 
in the high level scientific databases from 2009 until April 
2012. Then the future work and potentials of KS are suggested 
from the behavioral aspect of individual variables.  Thus, the 
structure of this paper would help researchers to get the right 
direction for their KS investigations.  
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
KS occurs when a person tends to help people or learn from 
them to develop new abilities [13]. Two main approachesare 
mentioned for KS in organizations: objective approach and 
practice approach[14]. According to objective approach, KS 
follows the channel model. The channel model codes 
knowledge from sender to receiver in a frame of text, diagram 
or documents(electronic). While the sender can transfer the 
explicit knowledge from receiver separately,the receiver also 
would understand this knowledge without transactions with 
sender. 
On the other hand based on the practice approach, the 
experience is a set of aimed actions including two inseparable 
elements of cognitive, and physicals (Ibid).  The practitioners 
believe that it is impossible to collect the organizational 
knowledge in a place and because KS includes how to work 
together and creating same concepts, KS is not possible via 
sender-receiver model(channel model). Therefore, the main 
function of KM is to encourage and facilitate the situation of 
communication creation among the staff. 
 A. The influential factors of knowledge sharing  
There are factors effecton KS in organizations such as: lack 
of time to share knowledge; concern about hazard job security; 
little awareness; dominance of explicit knowledge over tacit 
knowledge in sharing; inadequate capture, evaluation, and 
communication of previous mistakes that may improve 
individual and organizational learning influences; differences 
in experience levels; lack of interaction, social network; poor 
communications and interpersonal skills; age, gender, cultural, 
and educational  differences; little trust to the accuracy and 
credibility of knowledge due to the sources[16][17]. 
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Some of these factors have the individual reasons and some 
have other reasons related to environment of organizations, 
cultures and etc. The research done by Wang and Noe (2009) 
investigated on KM researches published during 1959 to 2009 
and presented a KS framework for future researches (fig.1) 
[13]. This framework considers to KS researches based on 
different behavioral and organizational features inclusive: 
individual, motivational, teams, interpersonal, cultural and 
organizational context. Although this research provides worth 
contributions for KM researchers, we believe their 
frameworkcan be improved from different aspects such as 
supportive theories and expansion of subjects. For example, 
while the “team level trust and cohesiveness”is mentioned 
under “motivational” factor(fig.1), according to organizational 
behavior theories,it is better to be considered under 
“interpersonal and team characteristics”[18]. In our opinion 
these points are important because the situation of each factor 
in each category shows the research logic of each subject and 
the scope which directly effects on the practical viewpoints of 
each research, future works, and etc. After publishing this 
paper and during 2009 to 04.2012, our researches lead to 
identify about 35 related papers published in journals and 
conferences indexed by valid and high level scientific 
database. Some of these researches have answered some 
research gaps that have been suggested by Wangand 
Noe(2009). In the next section the important and related 
papers that are more close to our research scope are reviewed. 
This review shows the importance of individual variables on 
KS especially in the level of development barriers in 
organizations. Then, a new and widespread framework will be 
introduced for future research from this point of view. 
 B. Applications and future researches insights 
A study done by Hung et al. (2009) investigated and 
explained the relationships among contextual 
factors(reciprocity norm and trust), personal perceptions of 
KSand KS self (efficacy, perceived relative advantage, and 
perceivedcompatibility),KS behavior, and community loyalty.  
The results showed that the trust significantly influences KS 
self-efficacy, perceived relative advantage, and perceived 
compatibility. Also the norm of reciprocity does not 
significantly affect KS behavior[19]. Jiacheng et al. (2010) 
explored individual cognitive mechanisms of KS motivation 
and intend to provide more effective measures to judge and 
influence individual inclinations toward KS in a cross-cultural 
context.  
They investigated on four cognitive processes based on an 
individual’s commitment toward KS. The results indicated 
that intrinsic motivation operates through affective 
commitment: internalization, identification and conformity; 
rewards have little direct effects on final intentions but they 
will influence attitude indirectly via identification; punishment 
for not sharing splits on cultural lines[20]. 
Chen and Cheng(2011) studied to understand the 
organizational and personal factors motivating employees to 
share knowledge. This study shows that internal marketing -
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Fig. 1 the framework of knowledge sharing research designed by Wang and Noe (2009) [13] 
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In a study done by Lin et al. (2012), they proposed the 
relations model theory to explore how different relation 
models, cultivated and shaped by different corporate cultures, 
give their influences on the willingness of knowledge sharing 
from staffs[22]. In other research done by Tagliaventi et 
al.(2010), the social processes that underlie interunit 
knowledge flows as spontaneous practice sharing among peers 
belonging to different subunits was investigated. They 
explored how practice basedflows develop between 
individuals who are affiliated with different subunits of agiven 
organization, and how such flows coexist with vertical 
structures, such as the headquarters.[23]. 
Saleem and et al. (2011) analyze the relationship among 
some new concepts such asperson organization fit (POF), 
organizational commitment (OC) and KS Attitude.   They 
showed that POF has a positive relationship with OC and KS 
Attitude. A positive relationship also exists between OC and 
KS Attitude [24]. 
Furthervaluable researches done by other researchers such 
as; Tohidinia and Mosakhan (2010), Rehman et al. (2010), 
Yang (2009), Zawiyah Mohammad and Mohd  Bakhari 
(2010), Matzler and Mueller (2011) , Zhang et al. (2010), 
Sebaet al. (2012),  and etc. analyze, evaluate, and investigate 
on other behavioral dimensions of KS. Therefore, during 2009 
to 04.2012theworked subjects change the framework of KS 
researches presented by Wang and Noe (2009)(fig.2) [10] [25] 
[26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31].  
Thereby it seems this framework needs to be improved and 
extend to show further research gaps and topics especially in 
each specialized area (behavior, organization, innovation and 
etc.).On the other hand, although all of these researches 
consider to different dimensions of KS but a model which 
implement the behavioraltheories of organizations in KS and 
KM is needed to clarify the right future of this major scope. In 
the next section the proposedframework of KS based on 
individual behavioral models is suggested by the authors of 
this research. 
 
III. DEVELOPMENT OF A FRAMEWORK FOR FUTURE 
RESEARCHES OF KNOWLEDGE SHARING 
Due to the importance of behavioral variables in KS, also the 
role of KS in organizational KM, the development of a new 
and innovative framework based on theories of organizational 
behavior is needed to expand the scopes of researches and 
applications. Behavior of individuals, groups, and structure 
within organizations are considered to improve the 
organization's effectiveness in the organizational behavior 
science [18].Also in individual level, this science considers to 
the behavior of the personnel and staff in organizations. 
The proposed framework of KS researches based on the 








Fig. 2 The worked subjects (underline) during 2009 till 04.2012 based on the framework of Wang and Noe (2009) 
 
                     
 
Fig. 3 New framework of KS researches in the level of individual for future researches 
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According to fig.3, the diffusion and adaption behavior of 
individuals for KS in organizations can be studied from six 
different scopes. These factors are important because several 
questions are defined to find the reasons of individual’s 
behave in today organizations, and why employees have 
different reactions for a same subject. On the other hand, the 
behavioral differences are accelerating with increasing in job 
complexity which is important in KS too[32]. Therefore, 
identification of behavior variables in the level of individual 
has an important role in the development of KS behavior in 
organizations.  
The main advantage of this framework is to open a new 
window for KS investigations. In bellow some general 
research questions which need to be considered by researchers 
are suggested: 
‐ What is the relationship between KS and motivation, or 
attitude, or perception, or learning? In which levels these 
relationships are defined? 
‐ What is the role of each sub-character to achieve the 
proposed role of each variable in KS? 
‐ How is the relationship of personality and its sub-factors 
with KS? Which factors are in priority for consideration? 
How is the role of organizational training to develop or 
improve this ability? 
‐ How is the priority of individual variables in KS (ranking 
and selection of the most appropriate of them)?  
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Measured both in terms of academic research and real-
world applications, the use of knowledge sharing (KS) to 
understand and improve organizational knowledge 
management (KM) has been an important part of KM studies. 
We summarize what has been accomplished and what remains 
to be done from behavioral perspective in two categories: (1) 
theory development and guidance in KS improving in levels of 
individual, group, and organization; and (2) applications. 
From the first view point, we showed that the behavioral 
variables of individual level play an important role in the KS 
in organizations. While the behavior does not happen 
accidently, it depend on different variables in the levels of 
individual, group (team, communication, power, leadership, 
and etc.), and organization (structure, culture, technology, and 
etc.). Therefore, consideration of relationships among these 
variables with KS and the prioritization of them would help to 
KS diffusion in organizations. 
Finally, based on our survey for KS applications, 
publication of more success stories especially in the KS 
literature might improve diffusion of this field of KM too. 
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